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図 1 外国人入国者数の推移 
 



























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































児童手当法 ◎ × 要外国人登録
















































































































































































Social Capital Community Benchmark Survey（北
米），イギリスの政府統計局（Office for National 
Statistics），アイルランドのThe National Economic 


















Empowerment and political action）とデータ収集
および分析方法等を提示した41）．経済協力開発機
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Abstract
　The purpose of the study was to discuss the structure of the life support system in Japan for people who in the 
international population movements have migrated to Japan by focusing on the concept of safety nets and social 
capital. Presently, our society has a much more mutually dependent relationship all over the world by globalization, 
and the acceptance of foreign workers has been discussed in order to resolve the population structure problem in 
Japan. From the viewpoint of human security, in the realities of international population movements, we have been 
experiencing some global issues. In order to solve those problems, we need to set the international treaties, absolute 
norms, and universal international norms, such as human security. Safety nets as the national minimum are based 
on the international norms. However, we have to say that the safety nets are nothing but the national minimum 
and minimum standards, focusing on only one side of people and human life. Moreover, safety nets are just focusing 
on the status and activities by the Immigration Control and Refugee Recognition Act. We need to shed light on 
that how migrants can spend their own lives, get their humanity and find happiness in life. We have to develop an 
environment in order to create harmonious society and social capital, focusing on aspects of life and improvement of 
well-being, independent living and quality of life (QOL). To conclude, the life support systems for migrants in the age 
of globalization that is cooperative system are composed of a combination of safety nets as public responsibility and 
social capital for maintaining quality of life and continuity of life based on absolute and universal value norms, such 
as human security, human rights and well-being.
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